
 

Discover   Connect  Restore
The Lodge 

- Spectacular hilltop location with stunning views 
- Gourmet Karoo dining 
- Panoramic sun deck 
- Infinity pool with a beautiful Karoo backdrop 
- Inzolo Spa - a tranquil haven  
- Fully equipped gym 
- Peaceful bird hide filled with life 
- Private dining spots throughout the lodge 
- Bush boma area 
- Children’s playground

Accommodation 

- 24 luxurious 33m2 thatched roof chalets 
- Private decks with stunning views 
- Lounge area with coffee station and minibar 
- Separate en-suite bathroom 
- Bath with a spectacular view 
- Free WiFi  
- Safe, wardrobe, hairdryer and vanity station 
- Can be made up as super king or twin queens 
- 5 family friendly chalets with sleeper couch 
- 3 full accessible chalets



The Reserve 

- The only lodge on an exclusive 35,000 acre private reserve 
- Immersive, intimate and sustainable wildlife experiences 
- Over 310 km of roads across the reserve 
- Ambitious rewilding project restoring the land 
- Big 5 reserve that delivers an experience beyond the Big 5 
- Endangered species conservation programs and reintroductions 
- Spectacular, diverse and unique setting with stunning views

Experiences at Kuzuko

Game Drives Inzolo Spa Nature Walks

Twice daily game drives with 
experienced guides offering intimate 
wildlife encounters and uncrushed 
exclusive sightings.

A tranquil and luxurious space with 
fully trained therapists delivering a 
curated list of high quality treatments 
to relax and rejuvenate.

Connect with nature and experience 
on foot encounters with non 
dangerous game in the Hopewell 
educational area.

San Rock Art Self Guided Nature Walks Private Dining

Experience ancient San culture at 
Kuzuko. Explore 400 year old cave 
paintings and connect with South 
Africa’s first people.

For those who like to move, Hopewell 
is a great place to explore and make 
more space for Kuzuko’s fabulous 
Karoo cuisine.

From sunrise breakfasts in the bush to 
a romantic dinner under the stars, 
Kuzuko has a range of private dining 
experiences to wow and surprise.

Experiences Coming Soon in 2024
- Conservation in action 
- Stargazing

- Bush gin bar 
- Botanical safari

- All day hikes 
- Yoga in the bush



Dining at Kuzuko 

- Traditional South African cuisine with a modern 
twist  

- Meals consist of a luxurious breakfast menu,  a 
delicious high tea, a gourmet four course dinner 
and sumptuous game drive snacks  

- Regular fire lit bomas under the stars for the full 
bush experience 

- Personalised private dining options to wow and 
delight 

- ‘Moments of Magic’ - from canapés in the bush 
to sumptuous and inventive Karoo cuisine

Kids at Kuzuko 

- Kuzuko welcomes children of all ages in our 5 
family friendly chalets 

- Each chalet has a sofa bed that can 
accommodated 2 children under 13 or 1 over 13 

- Junior Ranger program available for children 
4-13 years old 

- Children must be 3+ to join game drives for 
safety reasons 

- Perfect location for intergenerational family 
holidays 

- Nature walks can be tailored to different ages

Getting to Kuzuko 
- Malaria free Eastern Cape location

- 170 km from Port Elizabeth Airport

- Perfect place to start of end the Garden 

Route

- 40km of dirt road - Small SUV is the 

minimum recommended vehicle

- Just off the beaten track

- Heli pad and airstrip available for use

- Transfers available

Kuzuko Contact Details 
reservations@kuzuko.com - jacome@kuzuko.com 
Tel: +27 42 203 1700 - WhatsApp: +27 63 681 3552 
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